MISSION
PLAN
Start thinking about what kids can do to make a difference in their
communities to increase resilience to emergency events. This will become your mission!
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Think about the characteristics of resilient communities:
ɠɠ How you can make a difference?
ɠɠ What are the risks in your school/ community?
ɠɠ What are you passionate about?
ɠɠ What do you already know?
Fill this column with issues, experiences, feelings.


















FINALS
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CURRENT
SITUATION
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BARRIERS &
ROAD BLOCKS

ɠɠ How do you want to make a difference?
ɠɠ What are the obstacles or potential problems?

ɠɠ List the strengths and resources of the school or
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community that could help.

ACTION
PLAN

ɠɠ Brainstorm some ideas or projects that would improve community resilience in your school/community.
ɠɠ List some plans, steps and actions that you will take to enable success? Think today, tomorrow, this week, next month.










YOUR MISSION
Choose one idea or project (your mission) you want to realistically achieve to improve community resilience in your
school/community. 
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STRENGTHS &
RESOURCES

FUTURE
VISION

ɠɠ Describe your ideal picture of the future.
ɠɠ How would you most like the situation to be?
ɠɠ What would you like to change in your school/

community?
ɠɠ How would this make a difference?
ɠɠ What would be different for young people? 
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NOW WHAT?
Tell Red Cross what you learnt.
What’s next for people in your crew? Don’t
stop here, keep taking action to create
social change!!

Share your Mission Plan with
New Zealand Red Cross:
schools@redcross.org.nz

Describe your mission.
ɠɠ What is your project about?
ɠɠ What is the purpose or kaupapa?
ɠɠ What makes you passionate about this project?







ɠɠ What do you already know?
ɠɠ What else do you need to know?
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GET ACTIVATED,
GET DESIGNING
Make things happen!
ɠɠ What will you do? When? With who?








How can you ensure you avoid causing
any harm?
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GET CONNECTED
Success of any mission is not
the work of one but the work
of many.

ɠɠ Who can help?
ɠɠ Who is already involved?
ɠɠ Who else needs to be involved?
ɠɠ Can the project be co-designed?



NAMES OF PEOPLE IN YOUR CREW



How do you know you’ll make a
difference?
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Are you building on people’s strengths?

MISSION NAME





Research and information at the start helps support
stronger projects.

KAITIAKI , YOU HAV E THE POWER !
YOUR MISSION

ɠɠ What did you learn?





PAUSE & REFLECT





Reflect about the success.



GET INFORMED



12 GET REFLECTIVE
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GET STARTED
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GET VOCAL
Tell everyone about your great idea.
ɠɠ How will you promote your project?

GET ORGANISED
Record the details of what you
will actually do.

ɠɠ What will you do? How will you do it?
ɠɠ What is already organised?
ɠɠ What needs to be organised?








